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THE CRAF'T MASTERS
Object brings together eight influential women ofcraft md design in Australia.
Jane Bms disrusses the very forceful md lluitful yeus of activity in studio crafts
and design over the past 40 yeils.

32
TAYENEBE
Artist, miter md cuator Julie Gough offers her personal perspective on ?oyene6e,
which exhibits the work of more thm 30 Tasmmim Aborisinal women.

34
FLOATING LIFE
Timothy Monell disrusses the ,F/mling lfe exhibition held at the Gallery of Modem
Art {GoMA) in Quenslmd, where Dime Mmn is now Cuator of Indigenous Fibre Art

36
THE MENTOR EXPERIENCE
Glass artist Jmet Lauence mentored Ice Mathers md a beautifirl friendshin
was fomed. Ross Gibson uites.

38
PI-ASTIC MAORI
Plastic Maori - A Trodition of Innouation presented at TheNewDowse eulier thi-c
yer had the ability to delight md trcasionally shmk. John Hwell s'ntes.

42
TALKING CURATING
The 2009 mual conference of cuatorial representatives I|om the Australim design
md craft sector was held in Melboume in Julv Kate Ford remrts.
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CRAFTS MASTERMINDI JANE BURNS
Grace Cmhrme writes about Jme Bms, who has been a passionat€ supporter
md instigator in the crafts movement over the past fou decades.

26
THE MARIGTPI,ACE
A snapshot of owners, dirwtors md mmagers of Sydney retail outlets who represent
the work ofhundreds ofAustralim makers, artists md designers.

28
THE FINDERS KEEPERS
Brmke md Suah Thomton fouded'The Finders Kepers'independent desiga md
art makets in Sydney s m opportuity for emerging designers to showcase their
work. Mrita Bullck meets the fomders.
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SEI'EN 2lSTICENTURY CERAMICISTS
Seven ceramicists gather at the National Art Schml cermics studio to shtre their
slr decadesof pottery md cermics experience in Australia md intemationally.
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MARINAMURDILNGA
Mrina Murdilnga's woven sculpture is refined md beautiful, md features in
Menagerie: Contemporary Indigenous Scalplure. Nicole Foreshew,co-cuator ofthe
efibition, writes.

46
SOME THING REMAINS
Robert Cmk, cuatnr of THING: beware tfu mqterial world, reflrcts on the title,
the work md the themes of the exhibition.

52
FUTURE FOCUS
Australian Craft and Design Centres (ACDC ) are the lifeblood ofAustralia's craft
and design community. Catherine McCormack looks at their initiatives and
achievements of the past year and the year to come.
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tayenebe
I'ue heard Tlucanini say she had got crawfish
in a basketand a shark came and shepopped
the basketwith the fish in his mouth,
and uthile he was eating it shegot away.'
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Tasmanian Aboriginal baskets are
unique. So are the women who make
them. Ttre almost imrnediate effects of
colonisation on our people was to
reduce our nurnbers to near noneristence. T$o centuries later, more
than 30 TasmanianAboriginal
women
and girls are working together to
share, lean'n, recommence and pass
on traditional kelp and plant weaving
skills. Tayenebe - the workshops and
the exhibition - celebrate Thsmanian
.$rcriginal women togethen Each
basket signifies more than its obvious
physical purf)ose of containing and
carrying objects.
;.,' baskets are not empty. They are full
'
-rakers,their stories,their thoughts
;;tle ntaking.All of the thoughtsjump
.: of the basketsonto all of us.
' r-naNichols, 2008'z
-nost 80 objectswoven over the past two
..:rs from more than seven different
.:r.s of lilies, rushes, sedges and irises, or
::.lped from bull kelp (Duruillaea
' t.:it,runt t, are exhibited inTayenebe.The
: ct.ss of making is as important as the

:'i. themselves.The baskets represent
.' :tstorative experienceof weaving,
:.,ugh g'hich reconnectionwith extended

family, Ancestors, skills and knowledge,
plants and Country is occurring.
It [uteauing] tells me a lot about our early
people,about our mothers and families
and their mouements in the seasons.The
plants utould be better in someareas than
they uould be in others, so it identifies
mouementin the country . .. and that's so
important, as far as where I'ue got from
first discoueringthe plant to then
discouering more about my own people.
Audrey Frost, 20083
The return to making traditional objects
in Tasmania is a powerful affirmation of
the resilience of our people and culture.
Only 37 historic Tasmanian Aboriginal
twined baskets are known to survive in
institutions acrossthe world. These
feature the s-stitch directional twist.
unique to Australia.
The bashetsthat the women use for rtshing
haue somc uorth, from the great amount of
work that must go into them, and so thel'
place considerobleualue on them and u'ill
only exchangethem with reluctance.
Nicholas Baudin, 1802a
Our objectsof culture, as with our
Ancestors,were historically consideredso
special that they were consistentll taken

and exhibited. Tasmanian Aboriginal
people,post-colonisation,necessarily
changed focus from living to surviving,
and, more recently, to redressing the
plunder of culture and Country by
political action. These circumstances left
Iittle time for making. Creative work,
until recently, has been considered a
luxury, and pursued in private - and
The Museum, any museum, has been
regarded with suspicion.
Tayenzbeis a south-east Tasmanian
Aboriginal word that means ex.change.
In this spirit Tasmanian Aboriginal people
commenceddialogue with the National
Museum ofAustralia NMA) in 2003 t0
assist the NMA in developing an exhibition
presenting contemporary Tasmanian
Aboriginal culture. A collection ofnew
material culture was made by dozensof
contributors, in which the makers'
identities. stories and materials were
intrinsic. This relationship paved the way
for the NN{A publication, Keeping Culture,s
and in partnership with the Tasmanian
Iluseum andArt Gallery (TMAG) andArts
Tasmania the Tayenebe workshops
program began in 2006. In 2008 the allied
exhibition began to take form, with the
appointment ofa guest curator and the
TfL{G as the exhibition host.
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! tnt mahing thesebasketsto learn.
l: s the shill. It's my connectingwith
Llture. It's family. I think that we're
.,eauingfamily into our basket.
Tahana Rimmer6
The complexity of Tayenebe,for the weavers
,ind their families, and for the museums
.rnd galleries involved, gives it its
longevity and resonance.The work of
Elders, past and present, in the exhibition
reminds everyoneof the work that has gone
before,and directs the responsibility for the
maintenance and development of cultural
practicesto the next generation ofmakers.
\Iore than anything, Tayenebeis, for the
\\'eaversinvolved, about reconnecting,
about being in the right place,physically,
emotionally,spiritually. The pressures
ofcontemporary life are suspendedfor
the fingers to be able to work a plant
into a vessel.
Your heart's got to be in it. Your heart
and soul haue to be in it, and ifyou
rlon't haue that all you are doing is
just weauing a bashet.And it toould
mean nothing.
Nannette Shaw, 2008?
When Tlucanini told her story ofhow a
basket saved her life. little could she have

imagined how baskets would resurface to
also sustain Tasmanian Aboriginal women
generations later. 'Not lost,just sleeping'in Verna Nichols'wordss - the reemergence
ofthese objects,and the skills and
knowledge to create them, make manifest
how aspectsofculture can endure quietly,
waiting for their reason to return.

Tahana Rimmer, Z<x Rimmer, Nontwtte
Shau, Fanny Cochrane Smith (dec.), Na3,da
Smith,Tlucanini
dec.), an unhnown maher
dec. ), Aunty Ida West (dec.) and Vicki West.
An 81-page catalogue accompanies

theexhybityon
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We'reweauing our stories into our bashets.
Eva Richardson,2008O
Tayenebe - Tasmanian Aboriginal
women's fibre work openedon 6 July 2009
at the Tasmanian Museum andArt
Gallery, Hobart, where it runs until 29
Nouember During 2010-11 Tayenebe/ours
nationally, thanks toVisions Australia, and
to the National Museum of Australia,
Canberra; Casula Pouerhouse,Sydney;
QueenslandMuseum, Brisbanz; Flinders
Un iuersity M useum,Ad.elaid.e
; and the
Koori.eHeritage Tfust, Melbourne. The
exhibition features the worh of Sonia
Brown, Patsy Cam.eron,Kylie Dickson,
Leonie Dichson,Audrey Frost,Betty Groce,
Aunty Dulci.eGreeno,Jacqui Langdon,
Tanya Langdon, Vichi Maikutena MalsonGreen,Fiona Mahcr,Aunty Murizl
M aynard (dec.), ColleenM undy,Aunty
Lennah Neuson dec.), Ila Purdon (Auntie
Girlie ), Verna Nichols,Eua Richardson,

N.J.B. Plomley, ('aroline Goodall, Ernest Westlake and
the Queen Victoria I\Iuseum and Art Gallery
(Launceston, Tas.). The Westlake papers: records of
interiews

in Tasmania by Emest Westlake,1908
1910/N.J.B. Plomley; with the assistance of Lynda
Manley and Caroline Goodall. Queen Victoria Museunr
md Art Gallt'ry. Launceston, Tasmania. 1991. p. 109
2. Verna Nichols in conversation Eith the author
tNovenrbert,2008.
3. Audrey Frost in conversation with the author
(November),2008.
4. Baudin. N, 19?4, Joumal ofNicholas Baudin 1800 ls{lll
Libraries Board of Sbuth Australia, Adelaide. p.3{i.
5. Amanda Jane Reynolds ted.t. Kt'eping Culturr:
Aboriginal Tasmania. National Nluseunr of Austrelr.,
Canbera.

2006.

6. Tahana Rinrmcr in conversation with the lurh,,r
(November),200f1.
7. Nannettc Shaw in conversation u ith the ruthor
lNovember).2008.
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Julie Gough is an artist, u riter and I uNtt,'t \ ;
Hobart. Julie's art artd researL'hliras,r ,,',
and re-presenling oftot cottllilling ontl:r1,. . , :
histories. Muclt ol Juln"s tLorh rtli'r; l,' llt, : :
rclonialisnt. orrLl ht,r oun and ht lanttit',
:. as Tasnta n ia n .\h tt tgi nal p* pl,.

